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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.2OI 9

TMA: HINDI / LANGUAGE SCIENCE / TELUGU

HALL TICKET NUMBER:

,"'YJ:YfH""il'?',
The question paper has Three Sections

Viz. Part-A, Parl-B and Part-C

Time : 2 hours

(Part=A:40 marks + Part-B: 35 Marks + Part-C: 25 Marks)

Answers must be marked on OMR sheets (with black/blue ball-point/sketch pen)

While answering Part -A
Students have to select only ONE of the following:

Part -A : Hindi (pages 2 to 7)

Or

. Part -A : Language Science (pages 8 to 14)

Or

Part-A: Telugu (pages 15 to 18)

:

Part-B and Part-C are ComPulsory

. (Pa$es 19 to 30)

There will be negative marking of 0.33 for every wrong answet in part - A

There is no negative marking for part-B and part-C

This book contains 30 pages including this page and extra page for the rough work. Please check

that your paper has all the Pages

NOTE: Candidates must indicate the option of Part-A by marking A for Hindi, B for Language

Science, and C for Telugu on the OMR answer sheet for evaluation. In case of the option not

. being exercised by the candidate in the OMR answer sheet, the University reserves the right for

not evaluating Part-A.

Max. Marks. 100
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5. Idfr t +.tf,-€T ?tq 'qrcr mr qffi ;r$f t I
'(n) ftdqi tet furm-{

(c) lfrer (D) eeTr*.-{

!

Part-A:Hindi

(Mark the Booklet code 'A' in the OMR Sheet)

(B) Ftr@
(D) Rd-n

(B) ll{16-'lcTf

(D) rrq

(B)

(D)

(n) fr{+tTm

(D) ft:+qrq

3iTrfiTffi

qR

1. 'd Ef,tt fir erdTrt qrf,ar t' 5$ +.-e S --

1n1 +rar-aFa tet q{flFff

(c) 3ilr{at-e{Ttrd tot qrlJla

2. 'Gr€lrfr 5.{rd wnrfrr' €6*t s'r 3T?t t--
(A)sfrtfl qRryq s-{f,T (B) TdTfrvc 3T}f,f, ffiT1;TT

(c) fS rfl;IT (o) sr+iard EFi *trdt

3. 'd{aT'?rd( 6-1 3T?i F

(A) TritT

tc) dl *ect

4. ffiGd fr S s{rf,anr+. €ar erc-E F ---

1n1 uk*
(c) 3{rFI

6. ,;ffi,6'r ffisT ?tq t --

(A) qR_ffi

(c) 3ftrf,R

7. ,ftsq1q-, qr gfr dfu-ffiq t --

(A) frq+qrq

(c) Rql+qrq

t.



8. Fffifr t +'ta-qr ?tq ffisq sffRI tnr sdrd{ur r$f t -

10. '6ia€' ?tq sr € Eaa-t s-q t --

tntFor$qr tet F-dr{qt

rct M tol ftarf,qi

11. FERtud fr d a-&fi frl Etr'd t +ta-sr erq rfr t --

(A) fif,iq{
tct uu-EvF

9. 'qrtn 6dfi t Fdtr ffi tt'
tnl +iq-dFT

tc) o-rur

tA) {friEur
(c) T;+qq

tnl srcs
(c) qg

13. ,3{R'&Tur qrq dt Tq€?t t
(A) 3Tr

(c) 3dK

12. ffiRd tt t +'ld-TTI ?r,sq eqFcrqr.md'ilr t -*

14. ,6;gffi, qrq it reTq H --

(n)srfr

(c) d-fr

ffifud it t suq aiffi *ta-sr t I
(A) ?I

(c) 6

-

15.

-t-:- \-

(B) 3{rdrrd-{K

(D) tersr+f,

cffirq jt ,*.-q S, fr qrt_fr_gT ffi.t __

(B) 3lqlqr.;T

) sfuo-rut

(e) wF*elur

(D) sqfg;T

tel a}f,n

tot *'gr

(B) 3dR

(D) 81trr

(B) fr
(D) g

(B) T

(D) q
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* ffiffi ercrfql *t qg *-{ q?d *€qt 16 t 2A dq *' qedi *' vtrr frR(' t

gfrr, rt w; t qF gr{ +g t t fu t fuarr t dTzn t frT {..,. 47-s7
dfr t ? etalztw t efr ?rw qqt 4] qrd fuqr t t tr'tr d rt fr aaar al rt t*^
# ds ql , f awr wfr frqadrwr | rt wr aq,Hv fr wfr {, tr 6F gfln

Td, JtE qr de 47r Avr t... wor dld"sfrr aafa wl - rt fr ilrqq fr Y w,
q5 r fr, "t* t, 

.ry or dg N efr ad qAr-trs wd mar e7T abl r i
tM rt dfr ldar aflffilr rt fr +fr t Rr drfr ii e{ std i{ rrh 3ttlfuf
n Tfr ,,qw rtt ffi t qflw t I sd* ffi' qs frET - 3{fd Ei7 wt sl6 6r

Eq-irr, avrr-alatr sa{ ddr ii,ar t aarc ae ? q{ dl qFr €)dr efr afr qd,.El rt Ffur

t Jilt q1r e* tsr ilfr fu Ec n M t at<, , g' vd7 rt efr dw 6r alr aztt rt
efr aptr w, ry qr dg wr lt a?T dratr t al 6fr str Es arcen t

16 rqE+d rrcqter fr +sfi Hs{rir: fr-s +s *r qra 6-{ w F t --

tnt f+qrs (B) sl,q

tc) fr. (D) frqn

17 3ng fil fE ad 5v fuo 6t ffi {Trf, 1il ?Tt I
(a) dls-drs sro (e) fis-qfis sr6{

. 
tct crfis-ffs sm (D) 6s-fis sra

18. 3r'F 6-r ts 66r fr6r $'l
(n) qr *i tet drrd{ ft
(c) qffii fr (o) eril{ ii

19. drg-+ m-aT War t- I
tnt ffcraer{ ii (B) q+fr t'i

tcl d?Ta ii tot tfrrara ii
20. +s*. * r.;rorr tst fr 3'il9 sr fg qffi wsfdrcTr +zn q6Tnrrn ?

(a) sd (sl Trff
(c) {d ao1 v11F-ffi
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21. 'FilFrT d m-q it frit, frcr frt €g ffi |

q.il d € RR frt, Td At gFra aG tl' -- 5s atF duo 6
(A) q{df,s (B) iffi#drcT

tcl €q (01 *fr-cErs

22 'q-4qfg6s16trg' ffil rE-ar t I

24 "dqn Rv eq6 a€i ffi r-66 arjal' qd dfrd fus 6ft #r F -

(A) r*r€rFi (B) Tfiff

tct ar+S tot g++t d +tS ;rfr

25 'ffi(' ftriq frr fss fr.fr q'r q'' t --

(A) T{-qfr (B) c[lr #r lra

1c1 f,+r6' (D) 6ltr{ frr 3;rTi

26 'qu fir {rd'q€rfi * +s*, t --

tnt fmiq (s) dqei*r wTrE

(c) ffiRrfr €r{ff to) sriq

tnt rrffiiq
lcl ErSrqrs

23 Frrt t ota q"asTrdrS ; Psu e) --

(nt qdrrcr€

tc) {frqrs

27 'ftc"s'*-fldl FnTrfiI lqar t I
(A) fdrafr il41

1c1 madr+r

28 '5K frt "frf,' 6FTff t t@-fi t -

tnl aarftrsrc qFler
(c) d+-T

(B) q{{rs
(o) *-erqqrs

(B) slErul

(D) q{-fl-s

(B) gardr T*fr dtfla
101 f++-3

(B) ga?ia
(o) qi*q rrqq

tsL )̂
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29 'ftf61'Jq;zIRI * *qfr H --

(A) trq?is-{ wTrE

1c1 *miq

30 '?t{uKFIT' +Trff * f,sq H --

(n) atqr {fft
(c) 3rtr{frid

tet *id qr*'qt

1o1 Rlrm

1a1 *zrdq+r

to) grfq

31 /dsurct:rn' 3ik srrildE' friq * +sm' H --

1ay emd-g oftqrca (e) srilqdrrqur F4{
(c) ErtrcfiEur HF (o) sqqiq-{ wTr4

32. 'drrqF +dt ilde $ r' frdu t +s-fr t --

tnl tarfrq-€Tq qF{*fr tet FReiw qr€rS

1c1 Rffi rr+ (D) {rnEqT AdEA

33. 'ag?ry' *. +sfr H --

1n1 aurim-r wlrq (s) Fftdqnrq @rf,
tc) grfq tot Alfft ?rwr r^r'-cl

34 'Tq frt 3rf*drrEr qn-ffi sft-flI * dE-*. H

.1n1 
ff|ffi?rrur Tw (B) ars+ora qffr

tcl Bqrdr 1o1 ufrxdqa tia

3s /{Tarrr' q,fl-ff * *sfr H --

(A) 3f,Hq-fir11 4-ffifu' (B) a-q$s'rqr o-fu
(c) 3rff{fiiiT (D) Trs-3 qrcFr

36. fq?-d fiI Grs m-dr$ w vS efrfs'g ft;pa m ffi t I

1n1 $616 (B) Ts fi rra
(c) emb * ffi (D) W sT qrq

A
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37. /3t;:fEFT', fir 3if.ff 3rydrE F --

(A) Assistance
(C) Permission

(B) Help
(D) Grant

38. 'FrFlqATErfE fir 3itr.fi rydT{ t --

(A) ldealism (B) Humanism
(C) Human Rights (D) Realism

39. 'Notification' +-r F;fi rydE t -

(A) 3lfrS{f,r (B) TF];II

(c) tr{ (D) qftcH

40. 'Vice-Chancellor' q-r G.dt 3q-dEt --

(A) Ttrtrd (B) 3dtqeT

(c) mdqfr (o1 m-a-ofua

-a
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PART A: LANGUAGE SCIENCE

(Mark the booklet code 'B' in the OMR sheet)

L Which of the following languages are official languages in Tamil Nadu?

A. English
B. Tamil

(A) only (i)
(B) Both (i) and (ii)
(C) only (ii)
(D) None of the above

2. The abbreviation OCR stands for
(A) Optical Code Recognizer (B) Optical Cable Receiver
(C) Open Character Recogniser (D) Optical Character Recognizer

3, Bankim Chandra Chatterjee is the author of the famous book
(A) AnandaMath
(B) Gitanjali
(C) Devdas
(D) Ashtadhyayi

4. In computer terminology what doesjpeg mean?

(A) Joint Photo Exchange Goals
(B) Joined Picture Enlargement Graphics
(C) Joint Photographic Experts Group
(D) Justified Pictorial Emphasis Growth

5.'Pick the odd member out from the following set:

(A) Noun
(B) Verb
(C) Metaphor
(D) Adjective

6. In the following set of sentences, choose the pair that logically relates to the statement given:

If he takes good medicine, he will get well.

A. He talks to the doctor.
B. He willnot need medicine.
C. He will get well.
D. He takes medicine.
(A) AB (B) DC (c) BA (D) AD



7. In the parts of India Konkani is spoken.

T-Lr

(A) Northern

@) Eastern
(C) Southem
(D) Western

8. Marathi and Nepali belong to the Language Family.
(A) Indo-Aryan
(B) Tibeto Burman
(C) Austro Asiatic
(D) Dravidian

9.Thegrammaticalcategoriesof.Nominative,AccusativeandGenitive'belongto-.
(A) Number System
(B) Gender System
(C) Case System
(D) Person System

10. was sanctioned the status of a'Classical Language' in India in2014.
(A) Tamil
(B) odia
(C) Sanskrit
(D) Telugu

11. A book or document written by hand rather than typed or printed is a

(A) Inscript'
(B) Postscript
(C) Manuscript
(D) festschrift

12. Tolkappiyam is a
(A) Novel
(B) Grammar text
(C) Epic
(D) Musical text

13. Urdu is one of the two official languages of which of the following states?
(A) Telangana
(B) Andhra Pradesh
(C) Jammu & Kashmir
(D) Madhya Pradesh
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14.ln a computer keyboard, the first character of a proper noun can be typed by using
(A) Backspace Key
(B) Numlock Key
(c) sr'it r.y
(D) Capslock Key

15. The 'Three Language Formula' in India is formulated to be implemented in the domain of

(A) Education
(B) Judiciary
(C) Administration
(D) Trade and Commerce.

16. A 'biopic' is a
(A) biological picture
(B) biographical film
(C) autobiographical film
(D) Adapted film

17 . In " A forest has trees", the relation between the two noun phrases 'forest' and 'trees' is that
of

(n; Synonymy
(B) Portion-Mass
(C) Member-Collection
(D) Metortymy

18. Indicate whether each of the following sentence pairs expresses same or different
statements.

A. i. John saw Mary with binoculars.
ii. Mary had binoculars in her hand.

'B. i. The hunter shot the elephant in his pajamas.

ii. The elephant was wearing the hunter's pajamas

(A) A makes same statements
(B) Both A and B make different statements
(C) Both A and B have an ambiguous statement in (i).
(D) B makes same statements

19. Words like 'Aiyyo;, 'Ar.rr.y' etc which indicate people's attitudes, mood etc are called

(A) Intenogatives.
(B) Exclamatories.
(C) Attributives.
(D) Conjunction.

-le-
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20. Which of the following is not a script used for Indian languages?

(A) Thaana
(B) GurumukAi
(C) Both A and B
(D) Neither A nor B

21. P64ini's Aqtddhy6yT has chapters.
(A) Four
(B) Six
(C) Twelve
(D) Eight

22. Since Patafijali, Apabhramsa is a term used to identify spoken languages such as

(A) Urdu and Persian
(B) Tamil and Malayalam
(C) Prakrit and Pali
(D) Manipuri and Mizo

23. A 'pickpocket' can mean
i. A kind of pocket.
ii. A person who steals from the pocket.

(A)Bothi&ii
(B) Neither i nor ii
(C) only i'
(D) Only ii

Z4.What 'Siri', 'Cortana', 'Alexa' and so on have in common is
(A) Product Recognition
(B) Speech Recognition
(C) Face Recognition

{D) Text Recognition

25. The first state to be formed based on the Linguistic Reorganization of States Act is

(A) {.runachal Pradesh
(B) Assam
(C) Andhra Pradesh
(D) Tamil Nadu

26."May I leave" is a
(A) request
(B) permission
(C) command
(D) question

lt-
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27. When you try to produce the sound /f/ which one of the following statements is true of it's
production?

(A) Upper teeth and the lower liP.
(B) Both the lips are involved
(C) Both the teeth are involved
(D) Upper Iip and the lower teeth'

28. In traditional gfammar, verbs like 'will', 'can', 'shall', 'iS' etc., in English are called

(A) Main Verbs
(njauxitiary Verbs
(C) Compound Verbs
(D) Phrasal Verbs

29. Themobile texting messages like 'me 2' , 'e n' etc., are replacements at the level of

(A) Sound
(B) vowel sounds
(C) Words
(D) OrgthographY

Consider the followin g datafrom Mandarin Chinese and answer the questions from 31 to 40.

'oil paper'
'aeroplane'
'fish oil'
'flower garden

'electric power'
'paper flower'
'tail light'

30. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'paper' is

(A) dia
(B) hua
(C) y6u
(D) zhi

31. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'light'/'lamp' is

(A) dcng

iejvou-
(C) dinn
(D) ding

dingd€ng 'top light'
dianchE 'street car, tram'
diindEng 'electric lamP'

didnji , 'electrical machine'
shuichO 'water cart'
y6udeng 'oil lamP'

shuili owaterPower'

y6uzhi
Ctji
yuy6u
hudyu6n
didnli
zhihud
wdideng

-\D
I
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32.TheMandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'garden' is

(A) yu6n

@) deng
(C) hua
(D) y6u

33. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'electric is
(A) deng
(B) didn
(C) shui
(D) hua

34. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'oil' is
(A) vu
(B) y6u
(C) hua
(D) fti

35. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to'cart'l 'car' is
(A) chc
(B) dnche
(Q iche
(D) fEi

36. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'fish' is

(A) >'ttY6
(B) y6u
(c) yu
(D) yu6n

37. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to 'flower' is

(A) he

(B) zhi
(c) hi

@) hua

38. The Mandarin Chinese word corresponding to opower' is

(A) uili
(B) li
(C) dnli
(D) lnji

_\ 3a
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Part-A -TEluc"u
(Mark the Booklet Code C in the OMR sheet)

(€oA BA;e-r$ a,S5$5 o"S3 peldR: BerS$.r1oir ftS.r"o';r"err a;r"Jol. 5eief hp$ {:Sro"$

a"5ire3. cr$l OMR Sheetef tuQoctod)

1. '$6$3' Jio ee*,$ gS?

(A) rlea*e} 6s $gsq (B) o"ao"a$do$:d": (C) $r*rsrb* (D) s1$6$o"o$":er

2. 'ero$ iqr SoeE"$.:s3'$o65S?

(A) e3s5$ (B) ifd$ (c) JO$ {D) s*;o::

3. '€dour gC sJ€gdr'J$o fldrdr

(A) Ss5s (B) sr"ds (C) 8*-:* (D) ye3,t

4. 'arKr$ {5ro"ea$.r:'J$d) o'a"d":?

(A) 6J"ge3 (B) $eu5og tF$$ (c) b*$ (D) ?isp5x"q

5. J$S o"ir$ s"$Jo?

(A) $rs: $o6o (B) 3h: $ofo (C) iroso*o (D) ?$ $o3o

6.'dorlsd o"SrcSrea$,1' SQ?

(A)a"x,r5o o* (B) ffsrugo$ (C) $o6$ bcrof (D) dsrArso o"tudfr

7. '6;orrd &Q6;:::' 5Je3Eq?

(A)bs"gl"dJdr (B) b*.:ru odgea ES (C) lXuS"od sgd rrosrdr (D) !o"6:d-:

8. '€;on"d z"S:ode-rSr:' doS{Q?

(A)i:gos.:O b$5d$ (B).3irsPd 3o50"r5D (C) bd$q S;::* (D) 3i;ouo"* a}*-}t

9. 'p"so6$Jt? *elg$:.:' JSd; o'ad;?

(A) €s3$ (B) a:fi* (C) $?3s (D) ffd$

10.'$d,I63' b Qero6oef,c $g?
(A) $ior ,Jog (B) srsJ .t09 (C) a$n5 dodso (D) arde.lo

t5--
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1 1.'erb;Sbol:o' JN$of,3 a'$ do6o

(A) rie3eS a"$o (B) $o z"go (C) e,Eea z"$o (D) boar5 a"$o

12. 3ir:e);r* aln:sS o$.ea Cio6o b6?

(A)o"$ro$":sao (B) 5$a;r$os"ro (C) ry0.:o (D) elnr5$e3o

13.'ffK:on' $g b Balo6oet' eotloft?

(A) e*$rl$sru56 (B) s.&oodo (C) doti;rd a"iro$-:sso (D) ?sa:"de3o

14.'Sg&r"db dSOg' J$d.: o"rd:?

(A) ir"6odr rro s:g$ (B) ge3$ (C) 3$$ (D) a56s

1 5.'gJ*.r'd K:oqJ$tuJ' $o65{?

(A) *s1.Ser* (B) srdgDotud.: (C) 3;v6oa: (D) a$;€€$*;

16.'$gr 5eJ$'h nsrx:o?

(A)p0 b;lrK:o (B) S€ilca aldsbd 5d6o"do5.: b;1lK:o (C) c5ocs5 K:5r*o

(D) a5ru K:s,rKlo

17.'ele35oe1'b {:oO?

. 
(A) tuea K:oO (B) /.:$g69 *oO (C) o{rea"da no6 (D) ers'd x>o6

18.'3c6o'u)' !) iro0?

(A)rle5 *oO (B) SlS boa {C) d.:n"ds': X)oO (D) hrn".lSJ boo

1 9. *e)err.rel rios ries"e.D?

(A)b,d,d,S,s),ouJ,;5 (B) d,d,$,sJ,d,6,s (C) $.:,b,a,x),6,er,lJ (D) $,a,ai,ar,a,A,d

20. 3;o"6,:3'i:o"103 5O*Og' JtlSo€3 s"$5o?

(A) o5ca s'$5o (B) gb6 s'$5o (C) Qarodo (D) ddd s"$5o

*l 6'-
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21 .'S.r:er5e.r X:o"e-D' J$d.: o'2"d":?

(A) $oer5o!$ fd6 (B) dcaoro"os: id6 (c) nd)tu crirulQ (D) tudard vJ,Jo"$

22.rS0 etdoSg 56?

(A) e$odr S:$e"u (B) Foo"$o (C) Ogioereo (D) 6e$iD }':r55e-t:

23.* Kro$e93do J$0 €e}$$o8?

(A)rudard u$.o"d; B) o"5;re3 h.:u''o.dr (C) o"Xr: $o"$re,u (D) 5oc5.:SrObd*0orto

24.'5)6rdtrc3' $g 6$1 ;re.l$o?

(A) Soer$.:e8 (B) 5;r"56:u5o (C) ir.:dO (D) ,$oortOo

25.,,)9, a"5$o drsor:e3?

(A) erAa:g s"o"oL:ea o"Xu (B) s"lelg ef]'udr,! (C) $.$:noUl erA6 SdR:oifo'Q)

(D) 6$u 3:*3o:.:5 a"$

26. e36$€3 3o$b gd:er :') Ogod)ef Qbgper?

(A) erso'$o (B) n-$o (C) o"5$o (D) .)$ela$o

27.'erfl$s,*POs' eroei J$d.:?

(A)o"$ir$.:p $do"o"d:5e-u (B) o"5o$ alK:6do"d1 (C) n"fle3 o";l$df

. 
(D) erib$r:o gJS;1!"0

28.'e35ea5o$eeo' s"$55$?

(A)a:od$p o.*.gdoe*So (B) eo$r$eu Xue.rlo"O (C) $io$o"a) er$;u"$

(D) #4"S":5

29.'n"0e5 6s"el' J$d": eg,i.:$6oa"cb ?

(A) 6d1e-rf 0 o"Iu.6;ao"d9 (B) er"P*r o"Sr5;fru"O (C) c:"€d6 (D) X:cr8$

30.'$dr;d $Xtoe3o"o$ep' o"5$ gS Jsdr?

(A) ep,ee$ (B) erd":6 (C) :rS c"QI5 ES (D) S.uo"o5":ea o$

l1
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31 .'rr" fi"**' O,:ar:t3 J$dJ?

(A)s"f.* (B) sr6o"e* don"c,dr (c) bo"5do ari;J,16o (D) bb.$d3o{:F<rQ)

32.'Suorrrt'' 69 s"*5 dcSoleS?

(A) $od.:Q (B) AA (C) ud4i (D) 6o"

33.'o"d.:oef $'lm s$rd) do6o?

(A) dods"oJ.:s*:5 (B) $s"er as-:Euo" o* (C) ap (D) s::6r1o$ tua"e5 6$

34.'$$re)'d.5q>e3 J${1) ?

(A)de.,o (B) cs:dr5o o"Sro$ (C) 5*5;:"6 (D) e;$a"$

35.'bddb' s$55gi J$dr?

(A) arxr:s (B) o"or,:UeD (C) Sd.:ea! (D) 6eri6

36.'sreri:P' J$o $$u?

(A) *;:)eJ e;g.gea o"+) (B) S:rS$re3g5o $dbo(t'o"O (C) t$1S e-r3.5o"o"o$.:e?irod$eI

(D) gds{3doS $:o.r:oar o"d;

37.'*ndeJ"S'J$0 Ed?

(A)gdJ€? 6rild (B) o6ro"o$5o carcr"o (c) €eb s€5o"60fr (D) Se;geuo "eiles

.38.'riaes' b erQef 058?
(A)ao$5 (B) 6gF (C) Oo5 (D) ss:ro

39.p'$ Ogo$r b 62"$3 *o6$&?

(A) a$5 (B) ao-6 (C) 3$e5 (D) O;Y

40,'iodio58 ioiw5S'elodrSo$; e90 8eDtu 5S'

(A)b. c"o"qiJs? o* (B) J5. fi'h (C) s. a;:"0$ (D) '$r[srs
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Part - B

41. Amy has gone away. She will be away next Saturday.

(A)since
(B) until
(C) upon
(D)bv

42, Had I known about your visit to this city, I . '.... ...... met you.

(A) would have

(B) have had

(C) will have

(D) would had

43. What are you doing this evening?

I . .. . .. . .. ... my school friends.

(A)meet
(B) meeting
(C) am meeting
(D) will meeting

44. Which ofthe following is the correct sentenc€?

(A)Neither of theatres we went to were good

(B) Neither of the theatres we went to were good.

(C) Neither of the theatres we went were good

(D)Neither of theatres we went were good.

45. Are these the books that ........... . "'..........'....?
(A)yours looking?
(B) yours looking for?
(C) you were looking?

(D)Your were looking for?

Find out the conect meanings ofthe underlined words in the given text.

Hemando de Soto, the Spanish govemor of Cuba" was the first white man to reach the

banks ofthe Mississippi. On 3 June 1539 he landed with 730 men and 237 horses at

Tampa Bay in Florida. He took oossesslon {46) ofthe area in the name ofthe King of
Spain, and marched in land in search ofgold and rubies' His compatriots Coronado

and Alvarez de Pineda had already 4g!p!g!..(f!the mysterious North American

continent. The former, starting from Mexico, travelled across part ofthe south-west in

a gi4.jlllattempt to discover the seven mythical cities of Cibola; the latter explored

the gulf, landing in Texas. Members ofthese exD€ditions (49) had brought back

* lg,--
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rumours of fabulous treasure, and de Soto, who had taken part in the conquest of

Perus, believed the undiscovered lands beyond Florida to be a new Eldorado of
lncredible (50) wealth.

(From Miller, A. (Ed.) The Mississippi, as cited in Grellet' F. 1981, p. 137)

46. (A) the state ofhaving, owning, or controlling something

(B) the act of dedicating something to a powerfr ruler

(C) the act of trespassing area owned by enemy people

(D) the state of transfening the power of control to others

47. (A) frnding something that is mysterious for human understanding

(B) occupying a place rightfully in the name of a powerful king

(C) go into or through something especially with force or effort

(D) entering a new place out of a zeal for adventure

48. (A) straight forward
(B) degrading

(C) useless

(D) profitable

49. (A) plundering an enemy country by a group of warriors

@) a group of adventurous PeoPle

(C) robbing a new place by a group ofrobbers

(D) a journey undertaken with a particular purpose

50. (A) unbelievable
(B) unmanageable

(C) uncontrollable
(D) unbearable

Read the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow'

Of all the many factors which contdbuted to the Industrial Revolution, the most

revolutionary and the most impressive was not coal but steam-power' J' L' and

Barbara Hammond said that steam-power 'declared the triumph of industry and the

glory of man'. From clumsy and inefficient beginnings it was quickly improved to

open up tremendous possibilities for industrial progless. The lirnitations of muscle-

power are obvious, and though water had served well to work bellows and hammers

in iron works, or to turn machinery like the water-frame and the mule in the textile

industry, it could only be applied in a limited way in Britain. For water-power is most

useful in a land with many fast-flowing streams and, apart from areas like the

Pennines, Scotland, and Wales, this country's rivers flow slowly The Alpine area of

Europe,andmuchoftheUnitedStatesreliedonwater.powerformuchlongerlhan
Britain, and hydro-electricity has brought water back into its own in many parts ofthe

-Lo-
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world. The geographical imitations of Britain's water-power, however, necessitated

finding an altemative solution to the problem.

(From Dawson, K . The Industrial Retolution, as cited in Grellet, F' l98l, p l56)

51. Which of the following statemenvs is/are true?

A. The only factor that contributed to the lndustrial Revolution was coal

B.Thereweremanyimpressivefactorswhichmostcontributedtothelndustrial
Revolution.

c, steam-power was the most impressive factor that contributed to the Industrial

Revolution.

D. Both coal and steam-power contributed equally to the Industrial Revolution in a

major way.
(A) Both A and C

(B) Neither A nor C

(C) Only A
(D) OnlY c

52. Which of the following statements are true according to the passage?

A. At the beginning, the performance of coal was efficient'

B. Steam-power provided good opportunities for progress in industry'

C. The human muscle-power has limitations in Britain'

. D. The applications of water-power were limited in Britain'

(A)A&B
(B)B & c
(c)B & D
(D)c & D

53. 'It' in the third sentence ofthe paragraph refers to

(A) coal
(B) steam-Power

(C) industrial revelation

(D)industry

54. 'bellows' is a/an

(A) scientific discovery

(B) aPParatus

(C) energY generating fuel

(D) mathematical formula

-2t -
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55. The main theme ofthe paragraph is

(A) Industrial Revolution in Britain

(B) scientific discoveries

(C) steam Power
(D) effrciency ofcoal and steam'power

56. Find the meaning ofthe underlined phrase'

The Director hit the nail on the head when he proposed the closure ofthe company'

(A) to desoribe the exact situation or problem

(B) to Picture the future condition

(C) to criticize vehementlY

(D) to Punish somebodY

57. Choose a meaningful sentence'

digit number, every West German citizen may be officially known'

C. By a twelve-digit number, by 1975, may be officially known to his govemment'

every West German citizen, nine years ahead of Orwellian projections'

D. 
" 
By i9ZS, nine years ahead of Orwellian projections, every West German citizen

may be officially known to his govemment by a twelve-digit number'

(A)A
(B)B
(c)c
(D)D

58. Beginning to learn how to write a story is something not to be afraid

(A)with
(B) of
(C) out
(D)bv

59. Find out the part of sentence which has an error'

B.

Every West German citizen to his govemment, by a twelve-digit number' nine

years ahead of Orwellian projections, by i975' may be officially known'

Nine years ahead by lgT5ofOrwellian projections, to his govemment by a twelve-

affirmative action.

-,/ 
) 
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(A)1

(B)2
(c)3
(D)4

60. Fill in the blank choosing the conect term'

Her tiny, cute kitten loves to sleep in this .'." " """ "" blanket'

(A) beautifu I woolen orange

(B) orange beautiful woolen

(C) woolen beautiful orange

(D) beautiful orange woolen

61. Fill in the blank with the conect word.

Workers were terminated because of losses in business' This " " " " " " " " ' was

challenged legally by some the workers.

(A) terminate
(B) terminator
(C) termination
(D) terminated

62. Many accidents caused by careless driving'

(A)are
(B) have

(c)is
(D)will

63. Which of the following is the correct sentence?

A. I have been writing this assignment since yesterday morning'

B. I am writing this assignment since yesterday moming'

C. I have been writing this assignment from yesterday morning'

D. I am writing this assignment from yesterday morning'

(A)A
(B)B
(C)C
(D)D
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64. Find the inoonect sentence.

(A)He used to smoke 25 cigarettes per day

(B) She used to cook early in the moming this month.

(C) The boy used to go to school by an autorikshaw.

(D) As a child I used to play with a toy train.

65. Find out the correct form ofthe question'

Your friend looks soaked walking in the rain'

You ask:

(A) Have you been walking in the rain?

(B) Has you been walking in the rain?

(C) Have been walking?

(D) Have you walking in the rain?

66. Find the odd one.

(A) PrePlan

(B) Predetermine

(C) Preexist

(D)Prepare

67. Find the odd one.

.'(A)Domination-suPerio.ity

@) Demand-suPPlY

(C) Command-rule
(D) Oppression-tYtannY

68. Find the incorrect one.

(A) She is a patient, isn't she?

(B) You work in a hosPital, don't You?

(C) They haven't met him, haven't they?

(D) They have left for a vacation, haven't the/

/\l
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69. Find out the sentenca with correct punctuatioo.

(A) Life is fulI of stress. For instance a mother who is about to give birth to a child

a boy during his first day at school, a young man going for an interview, a

student appearing for an examination and young people getting married, are all

under stress.

(B) Life is full of stress. For instance, a mothfl who is about to give birth to a

child a boy during his first day at school a young man going for an interview a

student appearing for an examhation and young people getting married, are all

under stress.

(C) Life is full of stress For instance, a mother who is about to give birth to a

child, a boy during his first day at school a young man going for an interview,

a student appearing for an examination and young people getting manied are

all under stress.

(D)Life is full ofshess. For instance, a mother who is about to give birth to a

child, a boy during his first day at school, a young man going for an interview,

a student appearing for an examination and young people getting married, are

all under stress.

70. The correct sentences in pair A and pair B are

A. l. The living room has a big window, which keeps the room cool.

2. The living room has a big window, what keeps the room cool.

B. L She has two brothers which are older than her.

2. She has two brothers who are older than her.

(A) A. I and B. 1

(B) A. I and B. 2

(C) A. 2 and B. I
(D) A. 2 and B. 2

71. Find the inconect usage ofthe word evervda:v

(A) I speak to my father on phone almost everyday'

(B) We don't buy objects which are not useful in everyday life.

(C) He likes to paint pictures of everyday objects.

(D) This movie effectively portrayod the everyday lives of ordinary Russians'

72. Find inconectlY sPelt word.

(A)Possession

(B) Concession

(C) Cecsation

(D)Precision
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73. Find the sentence with improper article usage.

(A)I hope I didn't write a wrong answer in the examination.

(B) I like to keep every object in the house in the right place.

(C) The pen you were searching for is on a table.

(D)The next step is to add sugar.

74. Find the inconect word.

(A)Glorification
(B) Globalization
(C) Gratification
(D) Grandification

75. Fill in the blank choosing an appropriate word.

The throw-away spirit or the spirit of ...... . '....... ... ' . . .. has become part of

American life ar, d consumption only keeps rising.

(A)wastefulness

(B) vi astage

(C) waste

(D)wastageness

^ l.
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Part - C

76. In which year did the Jallianwala Bagh Massacre take place :

(A) lele (B) le2o

icjrgzs (n) 1e3o

80. The General Election 2019 was held for 

- 

constituencies'

77. The full form of ATM is :

(A) Automatic Time Machine
(C) AnY time moneY

78. The full form of Wi-Fi is:

(A) wireless fidelitY
(C) wireless Intemet

79. The fulI form of GST is :

(A) Goods Service Tax
(C) Goods and Services Tax

(A) s43
(c) 544

category :

(A) Gujarat
(C) Bihar

(B) Automated Teller Machine
(D) Automatic Teller Machine

(B) wireless faciiitY
(D) wireless corlnection

(B) Good Service Tax
(D) Govemment Service Tax

(B) 550
(D) 540

(B) Malaysia
(D) Japan

@) Punjab
(D) Maharashna

81. What is the common name of Sodium chloride ?

(A) Baking Power (B) Bleaching Power

icj co*trion.utt (D) Caustic Soda

82. What is the measurement unit of Power (Electrical Parameter) ?

(A) volt @) Watt

icioh- (D) AmPere

83. Who is the famous singer who has been awarded 'Bharat Ratna' this year (201 9) ?

:- (A) Manna Dey (B) Bhupen Hazarika
' 

icj erhu snoti" (D) Lata Mangeskar

34.Whichofthefollowingcountry'sPresidentattendedthe20lgRepublicDayasthechief
guest ?

(A) Thailand
(C) South Africa

85.Thefirstlndianstatetoimplementl0%quotaforeconomicallypoorinthegeneral

86.Inwhichstatewaslndia,slongestsingleJanesteelcablesuspensionbridgeconstructed?
(A) Assam (B) Mizoram

(C) Meghalaya (D) Arunachal Pradesh

*p7-
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87. In which of the following states was it decided to exit from the Central Govemment's

ambitious 'Ayushman Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Aaxogya Yojana' ?
(A) Kamataka (B) West Bengal
(C) Jammu - Kashmir (D) Rajasthan

88. Dada Saheb Palke award for 2017 has been conferred on :

(A) Vinod Iftanna (B) Ranikanth
(C) Amitabh Bachchan @) Kamal Hasan

89. What is the capital city of Lakshadweep?
(A) Daman @) Kavaratti
(C) Minicoy (D) Kalpeni

90. The author of'Jungle Book' is
(A) Ruskin Bond (B) R.K. Laxman
(C) Rudyard Kipling (D) Rabindranath Tagore

91. The fuIl form of CCTV is
(A) Closely covering Television (B) Closed Circuit Television
(C) Clear camera Television (D) Closed camera Television

92. Which ocean is named after a country ?
(A) Arabian Ocean @) Antarctic Ocean
(C) Pacific Ocean (D) Indian Ocean

93. The World Yoga Day is observed on
(A) 20s June (B) 22nd June
(C) 21't June (D) 23'd June

94. The headquarters of Word Heath Organisation is located at

{A) New York (B) Rome
(C) Paris (D) London

95. The first Indian woman to become an IPS officer is
(A) Meera Borwankar (B) Vimla Mehra
(C) Kiran Bedi (D) Archana Ramasundaram

96. The first Indian to win medals consistently in two consecutive the Olympics of 2008

and 2012 is
(A) Sania Mirza (B) Sunil Kumar
(C) Leander Paes (D) Ashish Kumar

97. Kabaddi is the national sport of
(A) Bangladesh (B) Pakistan
(C) India (D) Japan

29 :-
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gg. which team scored the highest runs (278 runs) in T20 intemational cricket ?

(A) Australia @) India

(C) Afghanistan @) England

gg. The first Indian woma! to win an Olympic silver medal is

(A) Saina Nehwal (B) Kamam Malleswari

(C) Mary Kom (D) P V Sindhu

100. How many teams are participating in ICC Cricket World Cup 2019 ?

(A) 10 (B) 14

(c) 12 (D) ls

-29 -
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